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Weell of Prouer /Votes INortherner Banquet Features Hawiian Theme 
Elder Sydney Allen, instructor 

in Bible at Union College, was 
the guest speaker for our Fall 
Week of Prayer, October 26 
through November 1. 

'''A Sure and Worthy Gospel" 
was the topic presented by Elder 
Allen the evening . of October 26. 
"We have all sinned," stated El
der Allen, "but through Christ we 
have mercy and salvation." 

Monday morning, October 27, 
the counsel given us in his sermon 
entitled "A Prophetically Appoint
ed Youth," was "wage a good war
fare, fight for the faith, and have 
a good conscience." 

"A Universal Gospel,' declared 
Elder Allen at the Monday evening 
service, "does not mean that ev
eryone is going to be saved, but 
it is God's desire that all know 
the truth." Want to go to Heaven 
and live with Christ?" added El
der Allen, "then look to Jesus." 

"The church needs the best 
minds ot youth, the best talents 
they can give," Elder Allen point
ed out, Tuesday morning, October 
28, speaking on the subject "Youth 
of God's Household." 

"You can't escape the fact of 
Jesus Christ!" declared our speak
er, Tuesday evening, October 28, 
speaking on the topic "A Myster
ious GospeL" "Great is the mys
tery that God should become man, 
and that people should give their 
hearts to Him," he added. 

"We must be 'Youth Sound in 
Doctrine' for the only people who 
count in the world are those who 
have convictions," asserted Elder 
Allen, Wednesday morning, Oc
tober 29. 

"A Gospel of Contentment" was 
the subject discussed at the Wed
nesday evening meeting. "Yield 
yourself to Christ and know the 
cleansing power of His blood," 
stated Elder Allen, "then you will 
know 'Godliness with contentment 
is great gain'." 

. T_hJlrsday morning, October 30, 
Elder Allen declared in his topic 
"Fighting Youth" that the fight 
of faith is to keep surrendered, 
then added, "Eternal life begins 
here, my young friends, and it 
can only begin if the old man has 
passed away." 

"A Gospel of Eternal Life" was 
the subject presented by our 
speaker, Thursday evening. Elder 
Allen stated, "Christ has opened 
up to us the shining possibilities 
of a life that is eternaL" 

Submit yourselves to God and 
ask him to transform your mind, 
was the main point given by Elder 
Allen in his sermon, "Noble 
Youth," Friday morning, October 
31. 

"We are a 'Youth of Destiny'," 
commented Elder Allen Sabbath 
morning, November 1. "You will 

mark your own destiny so above 
all 'Remember Jesus Christ'," he 
said in closing. 

Our Fall Week of Prayer was 
ended with Holy Communion, 
Sabbath afternoon, November l. 

Many victories were won during 
this week and it proved a real 
blessing to the students, faculty, 
and visitors at Maplewood. 

Jimmy Carter lyceum 
Jimmy Carter, a fourteen-year 

old musician from F ergus Falls, 
presented a musical program in 
the academy chapel Saturday 
night, November 8, demonstrat
ing 15 of the 23 instruments he 
is able to play. 

Jim is a freshman this year and 
plans to attend Maplewood his 
sophomore year. He has been in 
demand for performances by the 
P . T. A.'s, Kiwanis, and Rotary 
Clubs of Fergus Falls. Jim start
ed experimenting with different 
instruments at the age of 9. 

For the first part of the pro
gram sacred selections were 
played. Jim played "Stand Up 
For Jesus" and "Rock of Ages" 
on the water tumblers. "I Will 
Follow Thee," "In a Little While," 
and "Softly and Tenderly" were 
played on the saxophone . Two 
numbers, "Beyond the Sunset" 
and "The Old Rugged Cross," 
were performed on the mandolin. 

Freddy Swenson, one of Jim
my's best friends played a duet, 
"What A Friend We Have in 
Jesus", with him on the whistle 
and recorder. 

To start the secular part of his 
program, Jim played "Dill Pic
kles" on the piano. 

Jim soloed on the harmonica 
with "America the Beautiful" and 
"Oh Susanna!" Three numbers, 
"My Wild Irish Rose", "Home on 
The Range", and "The Caissons 
Go Rolling Along" were per
formed on the cornet. 

Things were really livened up 
as Jim took off on the snare 
drums with "March of the Wood
en Soldiers" and "On Wisconsin." 

Jim has had lessons only on the 
piano and the violin. On the other 
instruments he has been self
taught. "Red Sails in the Sunset, " 
"Old Black Joe," and "Beautiful 
Dreamer" were the solos played 
on his violin. 

Jim also showed his excellent 
talent on the Swiss chimes, the 
accordion, and sleigh bells. 

Outstanding numbers, "Melody 
of Love", "Auld Lang Syne", 
"Bells of St. Mary's", "Home 
Sweet Home", and "Ivy Rose", 
were played on the bells and 
chimes. 

As a special request , "Rock of 
Ages" was played on the chimes. 

The finale of Jim's program 
was "Taps" on the bugle. 

As an encore number, Jim 
played "Jingle Bells" on the bells. 

Miss Manous accompanied him 
at the piano. 

MWA Band Performs 
I n Minneapolis 

By: Don Jacobson 
On the Saturday evening of 

November 15 the Maplewood 
Academy band gave a program at 
the Minneapolis Junior Academy 
to raise money for band uniforms. 

To start the program they 
played the national anthem fol
lowed by '.America the Beautiful. " 
Two more pieces, "Gold and Sil
ver" and "Japanese Sunset," 
""ere then played. 

To put some variety in the pro
gram there were numbers by a 
clarinet quartette; a tuba solo, a 
trumpet solo, and a trombone 
duet. 

The band played "DeMolay 
March," "Dream Ship," and "A 
Frangesa" followed by a brass 
quartette, a reading, "So Was. I", 
by Wayne Judd. a musical come
dy, Three Little Maids, and a 
trom bone-trumpet duet. 

To close the program the band 
played "EI Capitan," "Londo nary 
Air," "Pitter Pat Parade," in 
which the junior girls' trio sang. 
and the final number, "Celito 
Lindo." 

By: Marlene Trana 
Faces smeared with chocolate 

cream pie, water soaked faces and 
hair, torn crepe paper skirts, and 
a lot of happy students and adults 
were some of the sights seen at 
the Halloween party sponsored by 
the Associated Student Body, Sat
urday night, November 1, in Ma
plewood Academy's gymnasium. 

Judging for the best costume of 
the boys and of the girls was the 
"opener" for the party. First prize 
for the girls went to Pat Huso 
and Lorraine Shaw, who por
trayed a specimen from Mr. Sher
wood's biology class - a green 
worm, and Benny Chilson . 
"Cr amps", won fli-st 'prize for the 
fellows . 

The Zorroetts, the food commit
tee, served chocolate cake with 
chocolate frosting and a refresh
ing orange punch to approximate
ly 200 people. 

The remainder of the evening 
was turned over to Tom Baker, 
A. S. B. president, to provide fun. 
excitement, and surprises for alL 

Some of the games played were 
dunking for apples-a rather wet 
game; streets and alleys, or couple 
tag; pie eating contest, which 
made "darkies" out of a few stu
dents; and eating apples which 
were hanging from strings. 

A grand march ended the gay 
evening with Mrs. Sydney Allen 
playing the march music at the 
piano. 

In a dreamy setting of a tropi
cal paradise with Hawaiian music 
wafting through the flower-scent
ed air, smartly dressed gentlemen 
with their ladies were met at the 
dining room door and ~ere escort
ed to their seats in the banquet 
hall on November 16. 

A beautifully decorated dining 
room and graceful palm trees 
made the setting complete. 

The banquet was put on by the 
Penguins in honor of the Pandas 
who won the successful Northern
er sub campaign with a final count 
of 623 subs to 583. Everyone had 
worked hard and the banquet was 
the reward for their labors. 

Wayne Anderson emceed the 
program. Musical numbers - in
strumental and vocal - readings 
and pantomime comprised the 
program. 

Dinner was served by waiters 
and waitresses dressed in Hawai
ian fashion. The menu ~onsisted 
of: 

Mashed Potatoes 
Mock Steak Fruit Salad 

Dinner Rolls Relishes 
Creamed Fresh Frozen Peas 

Angel Food Cake 
Ice Cream with Hot Fudge 

Hawaiian Punch 
After the banquet proper, Joyce 

Anderson, Northerner editor, pre
sented the awards to the top three 
sub-getters. The list of students 
having 15 subs or more qualify
ing them for the winter ski picnic 
was also read. The grand eve
ning climaxed with an interesting 
film, "Ma and Pa Kettle at 
Waikiki". 

TOP 3 SUB SOLICITORS 
1st Prize: worth $15. 

Karen Chaffee-42 r,ubs. 
2nd Prize: worth $10. 

Marlene Trana-33 subs. 
3rd Prize: worth $7.50. 

Donna Rae Nielson-31 subs. 
ThirtY-six studentS were e'ligible 

for the winter ski picnic, each hav
ing solicited over 15 subs. 

'lfou 'k/dL Ne~ Be SCWUj 
For telling the truth, 
For living a pure life, 
For your faith in Christ, 
For doing your very best, 
For thinking before acting, 
For hearing before judging, 
For forgiving your enemies, 
For helping a fallen brother, 
For being honest in business, 
For thinking before speaking, 
For being loyal to your church, 
For stopping your ears to slan-

der, 
For bridling a slanderous 

tongue. 
Selected 
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Notes From the Editor's Desk 

T HANKSGIVING AND PATRIOTISM seem synonomous in meaning . Ameri
cans celebrate thi~ holiday exclusively as they alone experienced 
the finding of the sought-for land of freedom. 

. The United States of America is the greatest place to live on 
thIs earth. It holds its lamp high beside the "open door" of freedom. 
The forefathers of this country sought, hoped, prayed, and longed to 
have such a haven for their weary souls and finaBy were willing to fight 
for our state of freedom . . 

This Thanksgiving do not fait to pause a moment to thank your 
Benefactor for the beautiful roBing plains, lofty mountains, and the many 
other beauties comprising this great land of the "free and the brave." 

Whether Thanksgiving means a few days away from school, a 
sumptuous feat or a leisure day of loafing to you, its true meaning 
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should not be lost. By: Tom Baker 
I.n 2. world of such_rapid .activit-y_ a,nd _abounding._chaos..it is .. llu.y_ . Bill Ande[son and Bob_ Eisele, 

appropriate and necessary for the human race to slow its pace for a two of the highly intellectual stu
day and count its blessings . dents in Mr. Cantrell's physics 

It's not the enormous benefits that count so much, but the little class, seemed unusually ambitious 
blessings that really make one thankful. --:-~ot that these boys are n' t am

bItJOus-they are .. but on this 

;s-;n~s~~I~ 
By Barbara Runnels Panel And Crusaders 

"The story of Jesus is the most 
important story that this world 
has ever known or will know," 
stated Elder Felton , Sabbath, Oc
tober 25, to the lis teners assembled 
for the Sabbath morning service. 

God has given us two messages. 
One is found in Revelation 14; the 
other in Revelation 3 :13-19. The 

day they seemed unusually am
bitious. Instead of studying, Bill 
had his back bent low and his 
head beneath the desk. Directly 

On October 25, "What's my across f rom him was Mr. Cantrell 
line ?" was the question asked concentrating on some important 
several students, as each one, work, not noticing Bill's misplaced 
portraying a Bible character, was presence. Bill had a little wire 
questioned by a panel consisting in his hand which he used as the 
of Eunice Hensel, Marlene Trana, device to untie Mr. Cantrell's 
Joel Hass, and Chuck Peck. Those shoes. When Bill suspected that 
representing Bib I e characters Mr. Cantrell noticed him he sim
were: Lois Dittberner-Lois, the ply passed the wire to Bob Eisel e 

first is a message to every nation, t t k Th ' t' d t'l grandmother of Timothy; Arlita 0 a e over. IS con Inue un I 
kindred, tongue, and people-that M C t II k d' h' . t Knutsen-Naomi; Lana Ahrens- r. an re as e In IS qUle 
of the three Angels. The second "Wh t t ?" F Queen Esther; Marlene Ellstrom way, a are you up o. or-
is a message specifically for the ttl thO t f . 's -Ruth; Betty Rolstad-Keturah', una e y IS ype 0 expen ence I 
church- the message of Laodicea . th t' t th I Marvin Anderson _ Methuselah ; e excep lon, no e ru e. 

Christ says, in Revelation 3:15- Julius Burgeson-Julius, the cen- 0 0 0 
16, "I know thy works, that thou turion ; Floyd Andersen _ Boaz; Maplewood Academy is also 
are neither cold or hot : I would a nd Lawrence Reinoehl as Man- benefited by the presence of two 
thou wert cold or hot. So then oah. "big game hu.l1ters," George Wind-
because thou art lukewarm, and ' ler and Allan Ingold. Upon en-
neitbe cold no;' :mt; r wHlspue [ . A few times the panel had to , tering a cornfield Allan spotted 
thee out of my mouth." give up, and Elder Felton, the a pheasant, and shouted , "George, 

Yes, the Lore is saying we have I' moderator, ~ave the congregation George, I see one." George com
lost the fervor we need' The Lord . a n opportunIty to guess who the manded-"shoot!" Allan simply 
is sending us this love message personahty was. replied, ''I'm afraid to; the gun 
of counsel for H e wants to see Elder Sydney Allen, the guest might kick." Although most of 
His children progreSSing toward speaker during the W eek of Pray- the game was fri ghtened away by 
the kingdom. "God is not as much er, spoke to the students on No- Allan's booming voice, the boys 
interested in total perfection as vember 1. Then the students took were rewarded for their efforts. 
H e is that we are climbing," added part in the ordinance of humility 0 0 0 
Elder Felton. and the Lord 's supper. Christian Mice turn up in the strangest. 

Will we disappoint our Lord ? fellowship together was enjoyed places on the campus. Joyce Ja
He is knocking at your heart's that beautiful Sabbath afternoon. cobson found one in her pop bot-
door. Why not let the Saviour in ? tie the other day! November 8, the devotional ___ _ 
Why not make a full surrender? section of the Crusaders organiza-

"Jesus Christ gave his life that tion, a branch of the M. V. so- Mpls. Jr. Academy Jesting 
you and I might live," Elder Fel- ciety, prese nted a program en- Mr. Torkelson in English II 
ton pointed out at the Vesper Hour titled, "Peace Be Still." To open class began to explain how com
November 7. the program, a poem, "Peace", mas are used in connection with 

"Follow me", Jesus says, "con- was read by Mary Linda Sather, participle phrases. 
form your life to mine." Can we which was followed by ta lks given "What's a participle now?" in-
not renounce ourselves since by Billy Anderson, Jerry Johnson, terrupted Sharyn Holmes. 
Christ did so much for us ? Can and Wayne Judd. The mixed quar- "Didn't you learn about parti
we not dai ly take up our cross and tet, Linda Lair, Mr. Rhodes Rose- ciples las t year?" the teacher re
follow J esus, the Saviour of men? mary Anderson, and Wayne Judd plied , trying to stir her memory. 
Those in the assembly who desired had special music which was in- "Yes," Sharyn asserted, "Last 
to do this were asked to come terspersed among the talks. Joyce year I knew them backwards and 
forward and give a testimony for Anderson, playing the organ, pro- forwards." 
their Lord. vided a musical background while " Now she only knows them 

It was truly inspiring to hear the talks were being given. backwards," came a hum-drum 
the heart-felt testimonies of the explanation from Carole Hanson . 
many students. The Crusaders presented this 

"I'm sure th e angels of heaven program again on November 15 KLASSIFIED ADS 
struck a note a little higher as for the Minneapolis and St. Paul 
they witnessed these testimonies," S. D. A. churches at the Minne-

by George Windler 

Hunting Lessons for Less. Ingold 
Sporting Goods Association. commented Elder Felton. apolis Junior Academy. 

"Christian Education" was the 
topic of Elder McClain's sermon 
for the Sabbath morning service. 
November 8. 

"We need education, but it needs 
to be a Christian education," as
serted Elder McClain, superinten
dent of Maplewood Academy. We 
need true education such as found 
in Proverbs 9:10, "The fear of the 
Lord is the beginning of wisdom; 
and the knowledge of the holy is 
understanding." 

Yes, we need to train our young 
people for a place in God's work, 

a place in His kingdom . "Friends, 
we might win the whole world, 
but if we lose eternal life, it's all 
in vain," stated Elder McClain. 

In closing, Elder McClain quoted 
these words from Messages to 
Young People: 

"With such an army of workers 
as our youth, rightly trained, 
might furnish, how soon the mes
sage of a crucified, risen, and 
soon-coming Saviour might be 
carried to all the world!' 

Hula Hoop Lessons. See Lana 
Ahrens. 

Found: One Clinton Watch with 
broken band. See Marlene EJI
strom, or Phone 82023, Hutch
inson, Minnesota. 

ARTICLES LACKING IN 
INTEREST 

"How the R eader's Digest Once 
Printed an Original Article"
T ime Magazine. 

"Should Escorting be Permitted 
on Saturday Nights?" by Billy 
Anderson. 
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left to right: seniors Barb, Marlene, Jim, and Julius look 
forward to college. 

SENIon PERSONALITIES 
If you walk by the registrar 's 

office probably you will hear Bar
bara Runnel's cheerful hello com
ing out to greet you. Barbie, one 
of our new sen ior girls, lives at 
Champlin, Minn. However , Barbie 
was born in Anoka, Minnesota, on 
August 4, 1941. 

Barbie had rather a hard time 
deciding what her favorites were 
in the scholastic field; she finally 
came up with these: her favorite 
subject, English; her favorite 
teachers, Elder McClain and Mr. 
Hooper. She told the reporter her 
pet peeve is impolite people , and 
her hobby is "working in the reg
istrar's office." She enjoys water 
skiing and tennis. Her best-liked 
foods are chocolate malts a nd 
pizza pie. Barbie is active in a 
number of things; namely, Cru
saders, Sabbath School, and the 
Northerner. She says she likes 
Vespers about the best a round 
Maplewood. Her future plans in
clude being an elementary school 
teacher. 

• 
One of our "old" seniors, so 

called, is Julius Burgeson from Des 
Moines, Iowa. Born October 29, 
1940, at Iowa City, Iowa, "Ducky" 
says his favorite subject is Ger
man II and his favorite teacher 
is Mr. Cantrell. "Wise freshmen" 
a re his pet peeve; spaghetti, and 
apple pie ala mode for dessert, 
will satisfy him anytime. H is fav
orite sports are skating and foot 
ball. If you would like to know 
something about making minia
tures and airplane models, just 
ask "Ducky," fo r that is his hob
by. Julius is active in Crusaders, 
Sabbath School (primary teacher), 
Maple-Log, MCC, and beginners' 
band. Christian education, he says 
is one of the things he likes best 
about Maplewood. 

• 
Marlene-Ann, Beanie, Trainer-

take your choice, because they are 
all one and the same person
Marlene Ann Trana, from St. Paul, 
Minnesota. She was born in that 
very city on July 19, 1941. M ar
lene chooses as her pet peeve "be-

I ing locked in the bathroom by a 
bunch of Penguins," and her best 
liked food is "anything chocolate, 
preferably chocolate cake." In the 
way of studies she says geometry 
was her favorite subject and Mr. 
Cantrell is her favorite teacher. 
(By the way, Mr. Cantrell is also 

the one thing she likes best about 
Maplewood.) 

Marlene enjoys water skiing a nd 
watching football. Her hobby is 
letter writing. She is active as 
a member of the choir and the 
Northerner staff. In future years 
Marlene plans to be a secretary. 

• Jim Fankhanel, born at Glen-
coe, Minnesota, on F ebruary 10, 
1941,is one of our senior boys who 
has gone to Maplewood for four 
years . In the way of scholastics, 
Jim chooses physics for his fav
orite subject and Mr. Cantrell as 
his favori te teacher . He says his 
pet peeve is people who believe 
things they hear. Hunting is his 
hobby and also the sport he likes 
best. For his favorite food Jim 
prefers "Iefse" and a German dish, 
"rolaton" ( ?). 

H e says that he "wouldn't miss 
Maplewood for anything." His 
future plans include being a den
tist. 
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MELODIC 
NOTES 

By : Joanne Dennis 

On November 1 the academy 
choir provided the special music, 
"Thanks Be To Thee" for the 
church service . They also sang, 
"Brother James" on November 15. 

Uniforms for the band! Hur
rah! was the exclamation, but in 
order to raise fu nds for the big 
accomplishment all must work' 
Mr. Rhodes has three money-mak
ing projects scheduled. 

One of them is the Curtis Maga
zine plan. The whole student body 
has been asked to send at least 
one subscription list home to so
licit a subscription. 

Another of the projects is 
"World's Finest Chocolate." The 
choir and band members will be 
the salesmen for this delicious 
product. Last year's campaign 
was a big success, and we are a ll 
hoping for just as big a project 
this year. 

And last, but not least, is the 
concert of secular music the band 
presented Saturday night, No
vember 15, at the Minneapolis 
Junior Academy. 

On November 7, band officers 
were elected. Harry Rosaasen is 
president, Joyce Anderson vice
president, Rita Morse secretary
treasurer, and David Schwab 
pastor. 

Many special numbers w ere giv
en for the Week of Prayer serv
ices. Don Jacobson played "Ring 
the Bells of Heaven" on his clari
net. He was accompanied by his 
sister Joyce. The mixed quartet, 
composed of Mr. Rhodes, Wayne 
Judd, Rosemary Anderson, and 
Margi Kisor, sang "When I See 
My Savior" . 

The trumpet trio, Helmer Swen
son, Eddie Rosaasen, and Wayne 
Anderson, added to the spiritual 
feast with "The Glory Song." 

Becky Ch ristensen soloed on her 
trombqne w ith "Praise Him." Pat 
H uso sang "I Walked ' Toda-y 
Where Jesus Walked." 

Wayne Judd, baritone, a nd 
Wayne Anderson, tenor, sang 
"Take Up Thy Cross" as a duet. 
A brass quartet, composed of two 
trombonists, Dave Schwab and 
Harry Rosaasen; and two trum
peters, Wayne Anderson and HeI
mer Swenson played "Deep Riv
er." 

Linda Lair sang a vocal solo, 
"Peace." Helmer Swenson gave a 
special on his trumpet, also. The 
g irls' sextette, Margi Kisor, Rose
mary Anderson, Gwendolyn Hus
ted, Joyce Hochstetter, Marlene 
Ellstrom and Joanne Dennis sang 
"I will Give You Rest," closing 
the Week of Prayer services Fri
day evening. 
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Thanks@iving 

MWA Students Express 
Thanksgiving Sentiments 

By: Eunice Hensel 

Thanksgiving will soon be here 
again, and with it, of course, 
comes vacation, a chance to relax, 
and a lot of good food. Or is 
that all Thanksgiving means to 
us? Do we forget the true mean
ing of that memorable day when 
the Plymouth Colony held a 
Thanksgiving festival in gratitude 
for the ending of a difficult year 
and ior a successful harvest? 

The native fruits and vegetables, 
wild turkeys, and pumpkin pie 
which constituted the fare of the 
first Thanksgiving feast became 
the traditional feast for that day. 
But turkey, pumpkin pie, and a 
good time should not be all that 
Thanksgiving means to us. It 
should be just what its name im
plies-giving thanks to God for 
the many blessings He has given 
us throughout the year. 

By: Leon Crosby 
As always When Thanksgiving 

approaches, the question crosses 
my mind, "What does Thanks
giving mean to us?" 

If we stop to think of all we 
have to be thankful for, there is 
so much! Everyone does not have 
the privilege to worship or not 
worship as he pleases, as we do. 
There is not enough to eat in all 
countries and places, but we have 
plenty. There is not a free and 
democratic government at the 
head of all countries. Of all coun
tries, we have the most freedom 
as citizens and people. 

As you see we have carried on 
much the same idea as the Pil
grims had when they landed here 
in America. Many of the privi
leges we take for granted the 
P ilgrims risked death and left 
home to gain. These same things 
we should be even more thankful 

Though Thanksgiving Day in for because our forefathers 
the United States is rooted in na- thought of us and our wants and 
tive tradition, the idea of a day happiness. 
set apart to celebrate the comple- I hope Thanksgiving means 
tion of the harvest and to render more to you than just a holiday 
homage to the spirit who caused anf :ots to eat I It gives me cause 
t he frlJ.it.s_ and _crops to grow .is .Jor .somedeep..1b.oughLand...thank
ancient and universal. Similarly, fu lness. 
the practice of designating a day 
of thanksgiving for specifie spir- By: Gary Engberg 
itual or secular benefits has been Thanksgiving gives us an oppor-
followed in many countries . tunity to think back on our many 

So, during the Thanksgiving I' blessings. ~n this country we have 
holidays, remember your many so many thmgs to be thankful for, 
blessings, a nd thank the Lord for such as good homes, good food, 
them. religious freedom along with all 

By: Dianne Pryts 

November 27 is the day of 
Thanksgiving, which means to me 
a day of thankfulness to God. 
lt is a time when the family can 
be together. It is a day of relax
ation and also a day of feasting. 
To me it is a day on which I can 
think of all I have to be thankful 
for. lt is a holiday which many 
people look forward to. lt is a 
time when the family gives thanks 
for t heir crops, home, Christian 
religion, and its wonderful family. 
"A family which prays a nd gives 
thanks together is a family which 
stays together." 

By: Stan Jones 

Thanksgiving is to me a time 
when I can thank God for the 
health, strength, and bountiful 
blessings He gives and has given. 
People don't really realize that 
it is a day to thank and praise 
God for the bountiful blessings 
which have been given them; in
stead they have a celebration and 
forget about God. 

When we sit up to the table to 
eat a meal, we thank God for the 
food, but at Thanksgiving time we 
should thank God for everything 
that has been given to us. To sum 
the whole thing into one sentence 
we would say: it is a time to be 
thankful, not a time to be only 
celebrating. 

the other rights we have. 
Often in our busy lives we for

get the real meaning of this day. 
T o me it means a lot of friends 
I haven't seen for a long time, 
lots of good food and a friendly 
spirit. Although we .are well into 
the school year by this time and 
usually have a short vacation, 
the students of Maplewood Acade
my this year can be especially 
glad to have the long vacation 
planned for us. It lasts a full week 
and gives hardworking students a 
cha nce to res t. 

By: Elmer Sundean 
What does Thanksgiving mean 

to you? What have you to be 
thankful for '? 

The fifty-one Americans who 
first gathered on the lonely shore 
of Massachusetts in the fall of 
1621 to give thanks for their long 
desired freedom a nd for bountiful 
harvests feasted and praised God 
for three days. 

We, the American people, have 
much to be thankful for. We have 
a country that grants us full re
ligious freedom. 

There is nobody to tell us , "do 
this" or "do that". For the most 
part, we can come and go as we 
please. 

This Thanksgiving don't forget 
to thank God for the beautiful 
country of ours w ith its snow
capped mountains, rolling plains, 
sky-blue lakes, and busy cities 
and above all else, freedom! 
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Wednesday evening, November 
5, was the time of a Boys' club 
feed, when everybody ate to his 
heart's content. Chocolate, straw
berry, and vanilla malts, and 
quarts of pop were on the menu. 

On the Monday evening, Nov. 
3, a swarm of boys was seen run
ning around on the front campus. 
No, the boys hadn't broken loose 
and revolted against Mr. Hinde, 
the boys' dean, but were out for 
a few games of "Capture the 
Flag." 

Some of the boys have been 
getting up at 5 o'clock in the 
morning to play basketball in the 
gym. Mr. Hinde even got up one 
morning to referee a game. The 
game ended at six and everybody 
he'aded for the dorm to clean up 
for worship and breakfast. Every
one was tired - but happy. 

The boys wish to thank the 
members of the Sauk Centre 
church for donating a very nice 
piano to the dormitory and Mr. 
Jensen for hauling it here in his 
panel truck. 

Painting of the boys' parlor an d 
texturing- 'of the walls is scheduled 
to begin soon. 

By: George Windler 

THANKSGIVING 
By Roberta Roedel 

The scale in West Hall has been 
overworked lately! Reason: Some 
gir ls were trying to diet so they 
could squeeze into their formals 
for the big event, the Northerner 
Banquet. 

If you happened to hear melo
dious strains coming from the 
girls ' parlor, it was our new piano 
being played. The girls wish to 
thank the members of the Sauk 
Centre Church for the lovely piano 
donated to the girls' parlor. 

Delicious aromas have been 
floating through the dorm lately 
because those who' aren' t counting 
calories are making good use of 
the newly acquired stove in the 
ki tchenette. 

Sometimes amid all the bustle 
of West Hall, the annex girls 
seem to get left out of this 
column. We wish to publicize the 
fact that the 10 inhabitants of 
"Annexia" are well and happy anq 
enjoy living under Miss Tope's 
protection! 

By: Joyce Jacobson 

W e seldom r ealize the blessings 
we have which others cannot en
joy. Many would give anything 
for a Christian education and for 
a ' family who all served God. 

Have you ever stopped to think The associates I have here to 
about what Thanksgiving means help me along life's pathway 
to you? As I'm sitting here think- makes me thankful, but most of 
ing about what it means to me. all I am thankful for Christ who 
I can't help thinking about the ' saw fit to die for such a sinner 
wonderful parents which I have ~s I and each night as I fall on 
who saw a purpose in sending me my knees to talk with God He 
here to Maplewood Academy for again shows such tender love by 
a-Cllri'sti/l.1T " ducaliun: --. . - orgiv!ng me feT' my sins a-ndgives-

Now I'm a senior and I wonder me a new start on the path to 
what kind of a Christian life I eternity. 
would be living had it not been Aren't you, too, thankful for 
that I came here. such a loving Saviour? 

FACULTY COHNER 

13 
OME TIME AGO while traveling with my mother in the western 
states, we decided to look up a family, whose friendship mother 
had perpetuated through correspondence many years. Though they 

had been east once or twice in fifteen years; we had never been to their 
home. So we followed their instructions to go several miles past a small 
town, then turn on a little gravel road about 2 miles back in the woods 
and hills we would be there. 

Our '57 Chevrolet contrasted sharply with the simple, unpainted, 
unpretentious house, with a lean-to 
which we found at last. Within, 
furtive glances marked the meager 
furnishings of ancient vintage. From 
their ungarnished sockets, low-watt
age bulbs glared without the eye
saving shade. Two water faucets, 
gravity-fed by a spring up yon hill, 
adorned the sink. There was a wood 
burning range in the kitchen and an 
oil burner in the front room. 

C. Dwight Rhodes 

But our attention ''-was riot 
drawn to the lack of blond furni
ture, striking color schemes or kitch
en conveniences. Indeed, the warmth 
of welcome, genuiness of friendly, 
animated conversation, and the 
cheerful mien of our hosts complete
ly banished from our thoughts com
parisons to "Modern Living". 

Before we retired that night we discussed the Sabbath school 
lesson. The sincere and eager way those sacred truths were studied revealed 
that the "things of this life" were in their proper perspective.' Then when 
the head of the household led in prayer as one whose heart was knit 
to the One above, the Apostle Paul's remark about Godliness with content
ment being great gain seemed more meaningful. 

It was not a catastrophe in this house to fall short of "Modern 
Living". 

Waving a farewell to these friends, we felt that spiritual refreshing 
that always comes from a detour off the well traveled highway of life 
to the "place of quiet rest." 
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The Adventu res of 
Isabel And Wasabel 

(by Isabel) 
"Burr, I'm freezing! Isn't there 

some place we can warm up?" 
I asked by husband, Wasabel. 

"No., I've been hunting since 
5:30 and I can't find any open
ings. Maybe we']] just have to 
snuggle up in this corner 'til the 
sun comes out (if it does) ." 

"But, I'm so cold! Can't you 
try once more?" I pleaded. 

After what seemed like hours, 
my husband came back with good 
news, "I found an open window 
at the girls' dorm of Maplewood 
Academy. Come on!" 

So off we went. We made it 
right on time; just as we flew in, 
Norma Roedel closed her window. 
She didn't seem to be over-joyed 
at our presence. In fact, she even 
tried to kill us with a monstrous 
thing called a fly swatter, but 
she soon had to give up and fin
ished getting dressed, etc. (furth
ermore, we were just too fast for 
her). 

In the meantime we decided to 
eh--plofe a bit. L et's see, there were 
I, 2, 3, 4 flDDrs and girls - girls 
everywhere! When a bell rang, 
we saw even more of them. They 
were all going the same place, the 
parlor ; we sat on the transom and 
listened to. them. 

In a few minutes there was 
another grand rush. The reason: 
breakfast. 

Classes began at 7 :30. I sug
gested we visit the sophomore 
classes, and Wasabel agreed. 

We follDwed Connie Larson and 
Jean Spangler into the typing 
rODm. It was during a time test 
that I hit Dn the idea of landing 
on Marie Erickson's fingers. This 
slDwed up her rate of c. w . p. m. 
considerably. (She was typing too 
fast anyw:J.Y.) 

Next we hitched a ride Dn Law
rence Reinoehl to. English II. 
Aside from making Betty Rolstad 
forget how to spell the simple 
wDrd, "probably", when I landed 
on her nose, there wasn't much 
excitement in that class. 

We buzzed down to Room # 12 
fDr Algebra the next period. Mr. 
Cantrell needs to. imprDve his 
writing; they couldn't read those 
problems. (I'm inclined to. think 
the girls need glasses.) 

A number of sophomores stayed 
in the same room fDr world his
tory. I understand the rest of the 
class went to the library to study 
( ?) that period. I always have 
liked history, so I thDUght I would 
stay . After Mr. Hinde's daily 
quiz, there was a discussiDn about 
the assignment. A boy they called 
Freddy Swenson seemed to know 
all the answers. They were right 
mDst Df the time, tDD! 

The last class we attended in 
the mDrning was New Testament 
history. We enjoyed it so. that we 
didn't bother anyone or make any 
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By: Dot Nelson 

In order to.' give the recently 
Drientated freshmen at Maple
WDDd Academy the benefit Df 
their yea rs to CDme here at SChDDI, 

. sE'veral seniors were asked: 
"What advice would a senior 

give to. a freshman?" 

The answers follow: 

Joyce Anderson - To succeed 
scholastically, keep up your 
daily work and your tests won't 
be so difficult. 

Gary Engberg-Cheer up, you'll 
be seniors someday. 
Marlene Ellstrom-The seniors 
won't bite! 

Stanley Jones-Think twice be
fore you do. anything. 

Jean Peterson - Keep 10Dking 
up, there are better days ahead! 

Billy Anderson - Do what the 
monitDr tells you during study 
periDd. 

Allan Ingold-Be good little 
boys and do what Bill tell you 
to. 

Rita Morse - Learn how to 
study, don 't skip hDmework, 
and start planning your future. 

Tom Baker-Work hard if you 
want to. becDme a sophDmore. 

Angela Johnson - Be cheerful 
and happy, and don 't forget 
YDur studies . 

Wayne Judd-Keep pluggin' ! 
Joyce Hochstetter - You have 
my sympathy! 

nDise; we just sat Dn the ceiling, 
listening intently. 

As we entered the chapel, Joyce 
Jacobson, a sophomDre, was play
ing the Drgan. We found our way 
over to. one of the stained g lass 
windDws and settled down to. listell 
to. the announcements and watch 
the shDrt film about Hitler. 

Then came the mad scram ble 
to get to dinner. By this time 
Wasabel and I were quite hungry 
so. we trailed aiong to the dining 
rDDm with the Tucker twins. 
When we arrived, we helped Jean 
Niven and Ann Miller serve the 
dinner by sampling all the fDOd. 
Imagine! They chased us away! 
(when we were being so. helpful.) 
Even though we were still hun
gry, we waited patiently 'til Joel 
Hass started to scrape the dishes 
and then we ate Dur fill. Here 
again we narrowly escaped death. 
This time it was I ris Starks who 
trlea to murder us-with D.D.T ., 
but we slipped out the back door 
with Benny Chilson when he car
ried out the garbage and once 
again we were out in the cDld! 

By: Joy Rosaasen 

The biology teacher was ex
plaining that a quail or Bob White 
actually calls bDb white. Kit 
Swanson explained that cat bird 
really says meow. "And a cow 
bird," Jackie Pierce added in a 
low voice, "says moo-o-o." 

THE NORTHERNER 

By: Floyd Andersen 
With only thirty seconds left 

in the game between the seniors 
and the juniors, the score tied 
at · 30 · to 30, and the seniDrs' with 
the ball, there was an atmosphere 
of excitement at the junior-senior 
basketball game held Saturday 
night, November 1. 

The juniDrs remembered the 
55 to 34 beating they tDDk last 
game. They were out to. ShDW 
the seniors that they wDuldn't 
beat them again! 

The game started quite slow 
with little scoring from either side. 
The seniors managed to get six 
points ahead Dnce or twice, Dther
wise the score seesawed a num
ber of times during the first half. 
The score at the half time was 
18-16 in favor of the seniDrs. 

The juniors were still deter
mined to win. It was the same 
old story of neither team sCDring 
many points, but still managing 
to stay even in scoring. 

Again it was Jim Fankhanel 
and Bill Anderson, the two. guards 
of the senior team, doing almost 
all the scoring. For the juniors 
Allan Truax and Stan Plumb "put 
them through". 

The seniors had the ball and 
only thirty secDnds remained in 
the game with the score tied at 
30 to 30. The seniDrs began to. 
stall the ball. With only ten sec
onds remaining Bill Anderson 
shot, Dnly to miss . This roused 
a IDt Df excitement from all the 
spectatDrs. 

A three minute Dvertime was 
then to be played. The juniors 
got the tip. They began to freeze 
the ball by passing it back and 
forth . With only thirty seconds 
remaining the juniors shot. It was 
a miss and the seniors got the 
rebDund. They quickly brought 
the ball down the floor and shot 
and missed, but the follow-up 
shot was gDod just before the end
ing whistle sDunded. The seniors 
won this game which was one of 
the most exciting games of the 
season by a score Df 32 to 30. 

DEUTSCHE KOLUMNE 
Lieber Karl, 

Es ist Montag, und ich habe 
endlich Zeit zu schreiben gefun
den. Ich bin sehr gluecklich, well 
unsre Ferien bald kDmmen . Dann 
gehen wir nach Hause, wo wir 
schlafen Koennen, und haben 
keine Lektionen zu studieren. 

Zu Hause werden wir jeden Tag 
Kuchen und andere Sachen essen, 
die Mutter kochen wird. Aber 
vielleicht essen wir zu viel und 
werden krank und dann werden 
wir nicht so gluecklich sein. 

Wir werden im Schnee spiel en, 
wenn es schneit. Wenn es nicht 
schneit, werden wir eine Fahrt im 
Auto aufs Land machen, urn die 
Sehenswuerdigkeiten zu sehen. 

Campus Visitors 
Visitors are always welcome on 

the campus. Here are some of 
those who. came during the mDnth 
of November: 

November I-Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Ward were here to visit 
Jeanie. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ander
sen and Dean spent the day with 
Shirley and Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Trana and JDhn Thomp
son were here to see Marlene 
Trana. 

November 8--Mrs. Stowell and 
Darrel were here to see Lai la 
Lehto. Mrs. Isabel Dennis spent 
the weekend with Joanne. Mrs. 
Julius Larsen, Barbara, and KaT
en visited Connie. Bob Link 
brought Eddie, Linda Lair's broth
er, when he came to see her. 

November I-Mr. and Mrs. O. 
P . Sather, Duluth, and RDnald 
Waterhouse, Esko, came to see 
Mary Linda Sather. Mrs. William 
BrDmme, Duluth, visited her son 
Larry. 

November 8--Mrs. Audrey Run
nells and Audrey Mae, Champlin, 
came to. see Barbara Runnels. 
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By: Beverly Burghart 

In biology the freshmen have 
a substitute teacher, while Mr. 
Sherwood is away for a few days. 
Would teaching appeal to. you, 
Rosemllry? 

- 0-

SharDn FDrde keeps the fresh
men infDrmed Df the activities of 
the Dutside world during hDme 
econDmics class. 

- 0-

It was just discovered that the 
freshmen have a poet in their 
midst. Bob Fowler has the details . 

- 0-

There have been guided missiles 
flying around in the library (Trip
per's version). 

- 0-

Eddy Rosaasen was elected the 
freshman representative fDr the 
Student Body Association. 

TranslatiDn. 
Dear Carl, 

It is Monday, and I have finally 
found time to write to. yDU. I'm 
very happy because Dur vacation 
starts SDDn. Then we'll go. home, 
where we can sleep and won't 
have any lessons to. study. 

At home we'll eat cake and the 
other things that mother will 
make. But perhaps we'll eat too 
much and get sick, and then we 
won't be so. happy. 

We'll play in the snow- if it 
snows. If it dDesn't, we'll take a 
trip to the country in the car to 
see the points of interest. 

Wenn die Ferien vDrueber sind, 
kommen wir rrach Maplewood zu- When vacation is over, 
rueck. Auf Wiedersehen. come back to Maplewood. 

we'll 

Dein Freund, 
Wilhelm 

YDur friend, 
William 

November, 1958 

Crusaders Organize 
Thursday, October 2, 1958, the 

nominating committee of Crusad
ers counseled by Elder Felton and 
Mr. Hooper, met to elect officers. 
The officers for the first ~emester 
are: Bill Anderson, president; Eu
nice Hensel and Joanne Dennis, 
secretaries ; and Julius Burgeson, 
treasurer. 

Four different groups were or
ganized on October 17 dealing with 
four different topics of great in
terest. These groups are : Spirit 
of Prophecy, Devotional, Temper
ance, and Christian Education. The 
leaders of these groups, who are 
also vice-presidents of Crusaders, 
are - Eiigen'e Ward, Mary Linda 
Sather, Joy Rosaasen and Tom 
Baker, respectively. 

Each grDup will present pro
grams dealing with its separate 
topic at different churches . 

On Sabbath, October 18, a 
group of Crusaders, taken by EI
der Felton, went to the Hinckley 
Church fDr a devotional musical 
program. Those who tDok part 
were: Rosemary Anderson, Margi 
Kisor, Gwendolyn Husted - the 
junior trio - and David Schwab. 
The trio sang 6 songs and David 
played a baritone solo, "Abide 
With Me." The program was re
peated at a rest home in Hinckley 
later in the afternoon . 

ALUMNI 
Myrle Ward Campbell : Married 

Bill Campbell. They have two 
sons. Myrle graduated from the 
nurses course in May 1958. 

Guinevere Sherwood CDok: Mar
ried Richard Cook, and graduated 
from Emmanuel Missionary Col
lege with majors in home econom
ics and secretarial science. Rich
ard is teaching at Pontiac Junior 
Academy. 
Mardelle Berg Dale : Married to 
Dwain Dale. They have two 
daughters. 

Kenneth Dedeker: Class Ser
geant-at-Arms; married Rita Kan
neberg two years ago. Graduated 
from Union College in 1957. Kenny 
is nDW a sophomore at CME and 
Rita will finish her degree in phy
sical therapy this year. 

Cleo Ward Foreman : Married to 
ClintDn Foreman. She took nur
se's training at Hinsdale, Illinois, 
and will graduate in October. 
Clinton works in the business 
office at Hinsdale. 

Amy Carlson Hansen : Married 
Dean H a nsen. For the past 3 
years she has been working at the 
Hutchinson Hospital as a practical 
nurse. 

'Wendell Hanson: W endell has 
attended Union College. He will 
SODn be home from the army. 

Donald Hensel: Married Joyce 
Miller in August, 1958. Graduated 
from Union College in 1958 with 
a BA in Religion. DDn hopes to 
attend the seminary next year. 
Joyce is teaching church school at 
Sterling, Colorado, where they live.. 

Dorothy Byer JDnes : Married 
DDnald Jones. They have one 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
just recently purchased a farm 
and have been busy remodeling 
and fixing it. 

Stanley Murphy: Married Grace 
Lehman in 1957. Graduated from 
Union College in 1957, and is now 
attending CME. Grace also fin
ished Union with a degree in home 
eCDnomics and took a year of die
tetics at CME. 

Concluded next month 


